Tropical Cyclones are the very prominent disaster events along the coastal Indian region during pre and post monsoon season. As strong winds and heavy rainfall are usually associated with the tropical cyclones so they cause major devastation. It is now very important to monitor and model the cyclones properly so that these events can be predicted in advance for the better mitigation of the disaster due to the extreme events. With growing of remote sensing satellite data and high performance computing enabled numerical modeling approach the cyclone studies can be performed in real time to assess and forecast the track and intensity in terms of wind. In the present study the wind and surface pressure during the cyclone Neelam is studied using the various satellite remote sensing data and reanalysis data. This study also highlights the techniques to predict the track using the low level wind circulations which turn in to tropical cyclone in later stage using the scatterometer wind data.
Introduction
India usually experience extreme weather due to Tropical Cyclones during pre and post monsoon season. The strong winds and heavy rainfall are usually associated with the tropical cyclones. Generally these events are governed by meso-scale atmospheric dynamics, operating on horizontal scales ranging from a few to several hundred kilometers. It is now very important to monitor and model the cyclones properly so that these events can be predicted in advance for the better mitigation of the disaster due to the extreme events. With growing of remote sensing satellite data and high performance computing enabled numerical modeling approach the cyclone studies can be performed in real time to assess and forecast the track and intensity in terms of wind.
During the 1980s the forecasting of the track and intensity of tropical cyclones was mainly based on statistical (regression) methods using the meteorological data. Later, in the early 1990s, remote sensing techniques were used successfully for short range cyclone forecasting (Marshall et al., 2002) . Later on generation of high resolution atmospheric motion vectors (AMVs) from satellite images, and four dimensional variational assimilation (4D-VAR) have reduced the error in forecasting a cyclone's track and intensity (Marshall, et al., 2002) . In recent times numerical models are also adopted and the cyclone are being well predicted more time in advance. General circulation models are also used for the prediction of cyclones and several studies are available (Goswami et al., 2005 , Goswami et al.,2011 Images data from different channels obtained from weather satellites have their specialized use in track and intensity forecasting of tropical cyclones. Satellite images within the thermal infrared (IR) band can be used to forecast and analyze the cyclone's intensity (Kossin, 2003) . In addition, Lau and Crane (1997) and Kishtawal et al. (2005) measured the intensity of tropical cyclones based on satellite data from a Thermal Microwave Imager using non-linear data fitting. Present techniques can be developed further, as data from Advanced Microwave Sounder Units having better horizontal resolution and vertical temperature sounding abilities provide an improved basis for temperature estimation compared to conventional Microwave Sounding Units and IR satellite images (Knaff et al., 2000) .
Study of Neelam Cyclone
The cyclonic storm, NILAM crossed Tamilnadu coast near Mahabalipuram (south of Chennai) in the evening of 31st October 2012 with a sustained maximum wind speed of 70-80 knots (130-150 kmph). It followed a unique track with many rapid changes in direction of movement. It initially moved westwards, remained practically stationary for quite some time near Sri Lanka coast and then moved north-northwestwards till landfall. It moved westnorthwestwards initially over land up to south interior Karnataka and then moved northwest and northwards. The remnant low pressure area moved northeastwards. The track of the cyclone obtained from IMD observation is presented in figure 1 . On the day of landfall, (31 st October 2012), the cyclone moved very faster resulting intense rainfall activities over the land surface i.e. over Karnataka and the cloud mass was significantly sheared to the northeast of system centre during the dissipation stage leading to rainfall activity over entire Andhra Pradesh and adjoining Odisha. The maximum rainfall occurred over southwest sector of the system centre and heavy to very heavy rainfall extended up to 300 km.
Fig. 1 Track of Neelam Cyclone from IMD observation
For the analysis of the cyclone track the wind parameter is considered and the location of maximum wind are being observed and analyzed using the satellite wind data and also to fill the missing wind values the NCEP data are interpolated and finally a merged wind analysis is carried out and the track of cyclone is computed from the merged data. Using the satellite image data i.e Oceansat derived daily wind and the interpolated NCEP reanalysis wind products the high intense wind points are extracted and the track are generated and presented in figure 2, which clearly shows the track so obtained is well matches with that of the IMD observed or announced track. This analysis shows that the cyclone track can be used for the disaster management by monitoring the real time satellite data. A variable resolution General Circulation model is also used to simulate the cyclone Neelam and presented. The detailed formulation and procedures of the model is explained in the earlier works by Goswami et al., (2005 and 2011) . In this analysis the 25 th October 2012 initial condition are used to generate the forecast of cyclone and the track of cyclone is obtained by using the simulations at an interval of 6hrs. Figure 4 presents the simulated cyclone track.
As a sample case of the surface wind study the Oceansat data is being analyzed and the wind structure at 31 st October 2012 is presented in figure 3 below, which clearly shows the cyclonic and intense wind structure near the Chennai coast of India. To investigate the physical feature of the cyclone Neelam the sea level pressure (SLP) is also analyzed and reported in figure 6. As the wind distribution causes the surface pressure drop due to shear and divergence field so the surface pressure before and during the cyclone are presented and the clear difference in the pressure drop is well captured in the reanalysis data and model simulation. The top panel presents the average SLP before the cyclone i.e 24 to 26 Oct 2012 (figure 6a) and the bottom panel presents the average SLP during the cyclone period (figure 6b), which shows a clear indication of the lowest pressure during the cyclone.
The surface pressure and wind intensity associated with cyclone are controlled by the thermo dynamics of the ocean atmosphere interaction. Similar way the NCEP reanalysis wind are analyzed and presented in figure 7. The wind with respect to the evolution of the cyclone is also discussed in the present work. The vertical profile of wind also indicated an unique feature associated with the cyclone which after landfall also persisted over the land for more than 18 hours. 
Conclusions
Apart from the monitoring the physical processes associated with cyclones it is very important to predict the cyclones. Large scale wind over the land and ocean during the passage of cyclone is compared with the non-cyclone period and the wind anomaly computed which can be used as an indicator for the rainfall and storm activities. This study also highlights the techniques to predict the track using the low level wind circulations which turn in to tropical cyclone in later stage using the scatterometer wind data. A more detailed study needs to be done using the in situ observed data which can further refine the understanding of the cyclone.
